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Intro(lnetion 

If thE' lan,inal' nO\\' i~ uniform and ydocity VE'ctors are parallel to tll,' 

x-axis, then yeIocity distribution in the plane (y, z) can bi' descrilwfl lw a 
,;implifi\'d form of th\' )iayiE'l'-StokE's E'quation: 

1 dp 3:! t'x 
r,·) 
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with fi heing tIlt, dynamic yiscosity and p the dynamic pressure, If tll,' lllP" 

Ill' open chal1!wJ is a prismatic on(' and Z'x is equal to th" fun yplocity I' then 

one obtains: 
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dp 
--- the hydraulie gradil'nt. l' the 
dx 

kinematic yi;:cosity, (,) tIIf' ,-peeific w,'i~ht of the fluid and 1 r-2 tlw Lapla('(' 

OIwrator. 
Howcycr "impI .. Eq, (2) may appear. its exact solution by integration 

i" known only for a few cases. as circular, elliptical or equilateral-triangular 

pipes. Solutions. where the integral consists of the sum of an infinite serie,
haye hef'1l cl{>\"plol'f'd for rectangular pipes and for tho:-p having an isoscpjps

triangular eros~ section. 
The onh- \I'av to bp ]'e~orted to in C,ises of no,.". sections other than thc 

abo\-e ones ean hp fOl1nd in the application of various numerical methods. 

All numerical methods, whether to be classified as relaxation methods 

or a direct 0111' that will be dpscrihed presently. arc based upon the same prin

ciple of sub~tituting the Poisson-type partial differential equation of (2) by 

as many linear equation" as there are points with a yelocit y yalue to he 

detcrmined. This set of lin{'ar algebraic equations may then be soh-ed eitht'j' 

by "manual relaxation". hy relaxation or matrix inyersion performed on Cl 
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digital computer, or. hy using an electric analogue of the hydraulic Syst(,lll 
to he outlined below. 

Again. the considerations underlying the establishmcnt of a set of 
equations abo\'e mentioned will vary according to the geometry of the points 
representing the linear equations. 

The geometric patterns to co\'er the \'elocity field can he the follow
Ing ones: 

1. Square 2. Rectangular 
a) complete a) complete 
b) truncated b) tl'Ullcat ed 
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?,. Equilateral-triangular 
I, Hexagonal 
;), PI)lar 

='horr c:: 

Fir;:, ,) 

6. Rhombic 
I. Irregular triangular 
8. Combined. 

Examplf"" of the,;e patterns, also pointing out some of the moq fa,'our
ahle fidel" of tlwir application are shown in Figs I and 2. 

Difference equations 

Tn the following, the difference equations obtained in each in\-e~tigatf"LI 
point hy expanding Eq. (2) into a Taylor series in tlH' yieinity of tht' point. 
\I'ill lIP di;;cussed. 



If t ht' eros,; section to he examined is coyered by a rectangular mesh 

(Fig. 3). with elements mea:mring j y by j z. then the differC'nct' t'fIuation. 

h-..' neglecting higher-order terms of the Taylor ;;:eries. will bC': 

(jy)" 
(3) 

J' 

1 f tilt' mesh is a square one then oh\'ioush' .::.1.t' 

1'1).',:: -I rn:,!:--l -- ,': -- l'n,--l,'; 

a:2 
(4.) 

Eq:- (3) and Cl) hold only if t h.~ network IS a cOElplt'te Olle. that is. the :-olid 

hOllndar: does not inters"et any of tht~ mesh line,.; in points otlH~r than th .. 
node:" Otherwist,. instead of the regular star shown in Fig. 3 one may hayp 

orH' or mort' truncated stars cdong t11f' houndary (Fig .. 1-) satisfying tlJ(' {,fIuation 
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One can proyt' that Eqs (3) and (4) are b1.1 t special case:' of Eq. (5). 

(.5) 

If 111\' mcsh used is a rhomhic OIlP with "icie lengths h inelilwd at all 

angle x, thpll the Savier--Stokes efpwtion will J)P: 

8:.' l' 8" 
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with Y and Z heing the oblique co-ordinate~ parallel tn t he mesh lines. A. dif

ference equation for x =c 60c can he written at': 

(7) 
)' 

\\-ilh llotations in Fig:. 5, 

If the cross section to be inyei;tigated is either a circle, a circular sector, 

:mnulus or an annular segment then it may he appropriate to apply polar 

co-ordinates hy using th" equation 
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For llotations "'''t: Fig. (). 
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In SDl1l(' ease", thl' u;.<p of an equilateral-triangular mesh lllay ;:"PIIl jw.:ti

ried. An approximatf' solution of thi" rase is tllf' equation 

;) (, 

'" 1':: 
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(9) 



'wh!'1l cUllsidering only ~IX puints around the invf':"tigated Ollt>. If ltown-cr. 

lllf" Taylor expansion is continued up to the 4th derivatin's and :,ix mon° 

jl(>il!t~ aI',' coni'idered, a morc accurate result can he ohtained from tlw ecplHtioll 

r -.- (r- --. ,. l't:2J_ 
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(10) 
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The explanation "i' "llb~(']'ipt" ll~pd ill Eel" (9) a!ld (10) i" i2)Y('1l ill Fif-(. 7. 
A quick hut le:,~ accurate method lie~ in the applicatiol! of a hexago/1al 

mesh \I-itb only thr<'e pojlli~ consiefPl'f'fl around the inyt·~tjf-(att·d Ull!' CFif-(. 8). 

11"::: diffen'l1cP "(pwlion I" 
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The ]]]o:-,t flexil)le Ht'! work of point::: j" tht' cmI' consisting: ()f' trilingle,,, 

of arhitrary si:;!' hut containing 110 ohtus(' anglr·,:. Thi::: llet\'-fJrk. h"w(-\-"l'. 

l""lllires Cl different approaeh than tht' previous ()]WS and it will tbu~ J)P di,
(·u,,,,·d only after thc description of the main :;uhject of thi" paper. th .. ,·l('ctric 

ctn:dof-(Ut· of laminar-flml- ye}ocity tli~trihution. 
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The electric simulation of a laminar-flo'w velocity field 

It i~ a commonplace fact that two-dimensional potential flow 1I1 I ht, 
(y. ;;) plane ~ati5fie;;; tht> LapIace differential equation 

'" .. 0;:;-
(1:2 ) 

rt i~ ali'o kU(nnl that when applying a square llle"h Oll ::,ucll a potPlltial 

field. th.· follo"'il1~ rdati{)jj~hip will hold for the llodes: 

(I' 
I 11 

Thi, dij'f'T,'nce "'lllatiol1 ~h(jw'" 11 eOllO"pieuoll'; ,;imilarity tu Eg. (1). th.· only 
diff"l"P1H'<' heing: in the fact ilH~t the underlying- Laplac{' "(FIatiIJl1 i, a homo
!!ell<'OUS one. \\·hil"t the Nayiel' Stokes eCluatioI1 of (:2) is non-hom0i!,·ncous. 

Lik'-\\'i",' it i" known that the ha:-ic equation .. f [\\'o-dim"llsi,mal potential 
th,'o]"Y 1I1 ..Ied ro(h'namie:, 

a~ o- Il 
0 l/ 

0,,:2 ;:;-:.: 
(11 ) 
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or, III "i1lt'J' t'-i'lllS: 

1., o 

Lt'. tIn- algebraic sum of (;urrents flu'willg in or off' a node mu"t he zt'l'O. 

But Ecl" (15) and (16) are analogou" io (13) and therefoTc tilt' arrangt'

JlWll t "hOWll in Fig. 9 i" frequently used to determine point'wi~I' \ ,,1t]P" 11 f 
flov.- potenti<:l hy 11l,·a,.:uring yo1tagt''' u in the analogou:" l1ptwork adjn,,:\'>d 
to preyailing- hmmdar:,- condition"., 

~\01L it is bUI ([11 oin-iOllS step to extend this type of Gllaiop,y to laminar 

III)1(' as lull, and hence, to replace the C011",tant term gSjr of thi' ..'\a\'i(·r--

Stokt'~ equation through a constant cnTrent is introduced from \\ithout in 

each node of the analogue net\\'ork. If thi" condition. logetllf'r ',\'1th !HHHl(1ary 

COlHlitio1l8 of laminar flow, is satisfied then the electric network of Fig. IO 

will reprt'sent an analog-up to the velocity field of uniform laminar fl()'\\'. 
TllU:'. for each nodE' of the "square electric network. the follo\\'inf[ 

"'luation will hold: 
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for. hy introducing the conductancc c = liR. 
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Fir!, 111 

By eo 111 paring Eqs (17) and (4) it ean ]w ""en that tIll' linear relatiollship 
hdwi'e!1 ,"o]ta;!,> /1, and ydocity I' of the i-th node can only be mainl ained if 

Zl, R 

a condition to he ,.;atisfi(·d easih in case of a square 111<:5h cOIl"i~ting of equal 

,-iric length,.; a and re"iston; R. respcctively, hut meaninglcs" in any other 

ease, Therefore it i~ required to find a principle of general yalirlity. applicahl" 

to the design of analogues of arhitrary geometrical patt(·nl. hy aid of which 

the resistors connceting two adjacent nodes can he din]l>n;;ion,~d. Thi,; goal 

ha::; aln'arly heen ae hieYf·d hy T.\s:\y·-TSCHIASS:\Y who dnj "(Cd t 111' ]'(·101 t ionf'hip 

(l3) 

for triangle" of a net,\'ork lint ('ontaining ohtuse angle:,. with c, JJf'ing tIlt" 

conductance of a triangle sidl', It a proportionality factor JJcing COllEtallt all 

oyer an electrically isotropic continuum (by yarying k it llecomf's po",:"ible to 

~il11nlate stratified currents Of other yariations of -viscoEity). and :Xi the anglf' 

opposite to the side in question (Fig. 11). Obtuse angles should JJe ClYoi(l",j 

IH'cau"e of their negative cotangent. 



From Eq. (18) also it follows that cOlldnctancp~ dppend only upon the 

~hap(' but not upon the size of the triangles. 

~o,..-. as said before. sides (except the solid boundary). are gellerally 

common with two adjacent mesh units (triangles or quadrangles) inyoh-ed. 

Thus, the rt~,:i~tance yalue of the n~sistor R connecting two nodes i" obtained 

as the reciprncal Y<llne of the sum of eOIl(]ucta11c<'s (c' -- en) lwrtaining to the 

a<ljaePllt two l11("sh units. 

Fi·. iJ 

Opp,,~ite to tilt' diaG:onal of a "quar<' or a rectangle. tbpr;' are two right 

angle,: n>,:ultillg in zero conductance or infinit~ resistancp. thus it i" pur

jlo;wless to subdivide quadrangles into trianglt.,:, Howeypr. such suh,li,-isioll 

canip(l nut thr:oretically may prove helpful in an:"wering other problt>m,:, 

Thus for in>'tal!t>('. this \\ay it can hp proved that for a rectangular n]p~h with 

a ratio of ",i(]t> length;; .1 \- I;:: --~ aib. thp eorrespo]]rling ratio of rp~i':l()l'': 

,:hOllid ]w 

(19) 

Influell(,(, area 

So far. tll<' \\-ay of calculating resi.~ttJr dements of an arbitrary network 

has heen di"cui'st'd hut still the question of currents to he introduced in pach 

node in ordpl' to simulate th .. hydraulic term gSjl' rr~mained open. 

In case of a rt'ctangular nt'twor];:. OIlt' has the ~aYipr-Stokes p({uation 

I' -1 . gS 

J' 

(:20a) 



antI tht' analogous t'lectric t'quation 

R 
I,: . (:20h) 

If on(' illtrfJdu<:t'~ tIll' yelocity-to-\'oltage ratio ;'i ,= rdu; ('xpr"""ing til(' 

"'model scal .. " Iwt',\,(,t'll yelucity l'i in a point and the yoltage Hi in the cor

responding node. then. after perfol'ming various transforl1latioll~ and I't'

arrangt'l11enb on Elf" (:20). OIW anI \'PS to 

ab 
( :21) 

RR, 

But ill accordant'" with Eq. (19). therc l~ a rdatioll:,bip lwt\\'h'll th,' 
]'P,;j,;t<lll(,(,S and tIlt' Co!Tt~Spnllding geollldrical ]t'ligth,;: 

() 

(L, b'" 

R R 

gS 
l' " 

I )' 

[Hll1jl. C111. ,;t'( .. ! 

(:2:2) 

(:23 ) 

BHt from Err. (:21) it 1)('('1)111(''; appal'('nt that. apart from ('U'tain C011-

"tant,;. iB is proportional tf) lho, arl'a ab of tll<' lllP,;}l unit. If all tlll's(' unit" 

arc of tll(' sanw sizp. as it i,; tIll' cas,' with rectan;:rular. square or {'qllilat"l'al

t rianglllar ]11'1'>1'0]']';:". tlIPn du' .-a l1l" ('unen ts i B S hi, ill.l 1)(' in t ]'.)(h1('('<1 into 

"etch lllo(l('. 

On th,' tJtllt'r hand. if tilt' l1el,"tlrk i~ an irrt>gular or mix{,d on,'. tlU'll 

,."ch norle ha;; it particular inflllellc!' arelI and Cllrn"nt" iB to lw in,rodu('t,d 

mll-( he linparl:' propol'til)llal to tllPir particular influE'nce ar"H. 

TIlt' houn(lary of infhH'ncf' arE'a~ can }H' dra\\'j] e<l;:ily by connecting 

altt'flHltdy the mid-point::, of m(~"h sides and the c .. ntrt·~ 01' ~ra\'ity tlf tllf' lllt',;h 

fipld elellW!1t~ (n·ctanglf·5. [ria!!gel,,;;. etc.). 

\0<1(" lyinf!: alollf! t1[(' ;:olitl hOlllH/ar:' ha'.'" influ.'ncc' art','." of i h(>ir {"I'll. 

"itl1 iB = O. 
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All applieation of the aboYl' prineiple~ will jw shown hy means of tlw 

following example: 

Th(' Yeloeity distribution of laminar flow ill a trapezoidal open ehallnel 

will 1)(' inyestio-ated. DUt~ to symmetry it will suffirf' to consider ouc half of u .-. 

tllP cross section only. 

At first. the network to he applied ",hollld hr a square one with 11lPs11 

side lengths et 1. Fig. 1:2 shows tll(' resistor yalues representing the side",. 

and a1:-o the currents f1f)"wing through tllt's(' resistors. El('ctric potential" 

lllPasul'pd in ('aeh node an, indieated a" well as currents iB introduced illto 

t hi' nodl·s. 

The compoulld ll<'t\\-ork of Fig. 13 has J)(,(,ll deliberately dpsigned so as 

to utilize nodes that also <,xist in t1H' sfFIan' lllPsh. Thus. results can he com

pared or l'hceli:e,l, I'll!' agrt'<'nwnt lw! ,,"pell the I wo J'{'SllltS is apparelltly Cl 

close 011(', Tbl' experiment has J)('en carril'(l (Jnt in Ill(' inver5c way, that i~_ 

"lllTf'nt;; iB to ('ach noel" haye het'll adjn~t('d so a~ to obtain the smne yoltagp~ 

as with th<, S<Ftare Het-work. and nn Fig. 13. tlws(' aetual currents iB haY/' 

b""l1 in(lieatl'd togt'th('r with those caleulatf'd from the influcnep areas, 

Bei'id!':;_ yoltagl's haye ]wen chosen in both ca,:cs to jw also the pere,'ntage~ 

of the maximum yploeity appearing at thp intn':I,C'tioll of \nlter surface and 

profilp centr!' lint', 

Calculation of discharge 

The rli:,charg'; flowing thrrnqrh a square a '/ (l can hp obtaiIwd III t h" 

first approximatioll as 

lQ Z'_, (21) 

baSl,d upon yploeily yalw'" obtained III Ih,' 1'0111' corner;;. It can he proyed 

that by l'''Iwated suhrlj,-iding this square' into :"mallel" ,m(! :-maner 011(''', tll,' 

ahoy(' term will tend toward" 

limJQ (25) 
Cl -0 

_-\;: for the trapeznidal profilt', calculation re:"ulted in Q ~J Qi 20.172 Cm,-x 

,,-hich amounts to a mean ,-elncity 1'n; 0.5 L'mac: for the 40 area units of Fig. 12. 
Thi5 ,-alne agrep::, with that one well known of a circular profil". 
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,,-all ~hear str~~s 

If ther;; i~ Cl point Po in tllf' \·icinity of a ::,olid boundary. \';ith a kllO\\-n 

yelocity Vu. then, by assuming i::,otach line.; to be parallel to the houndary 

in this enyironment. (by omitting the detail~) OIW eall proy!' that ,niH shpar 

::'tress at point P ·will be 
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,Lt dt!' = ,u[jl'~-;- Jn o gS] 
i dn p .::lno :2 J' 

(26) 

This re"ult has been obtained by repeated hah-ing of the distance no between 
Po and P., as demonstrated in Fig. 14. Fig. 15 shows wall shear ~trcss di:-trihu
tion of the trapezoidal profile. 

Apparatus 

The simple electric analogue can be huilt up on a panel hy Wll'1l1g the 

rt'~i"'tor:- of prc~yiously calculated yalues. The adjustment of the node currents 
i B can he a manual one. res!'mhling to manual relaxation but much quicker 
than the llumerical method. using yariable l'e~istors checked hy an ammeter. 
But. in co-operation with thc Department of Theoretical Electricity, the 

author sU('C,'.~d<~d in deyeloping an automatic transistorized current stabilizer. 
If connecting to each node a stabilized one adjusted pre";iollsly to the calcul
ated yalne of lB' iml1wdiate result,. can }w ohtailled through mea:"nring nod!' 
yoltagt's. 
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Summary 

The exact analytical solution of tbe Navier-Stokes equation is only knowll for a few 
profiles of a regular geometrical shape. The author has developed an electric analogue by aid 
of which the velocity distributioll of laminar flow for any arbitrary profile can easily he de
termined. The homogeneous part of the differential equation is simulated by a network of 
resistors being much the same as the one used for modelling potential flow. whilst the in
homogeneous term gSjv is simulated by currents introduced into the nodes of the network. 
Beyond the general theory and its conclusions. "omc practical applications an' al"o deserih..,d. 
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